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Training plan for Covid-19
Infection prevention and control
Infection prevention and control is the application of microbiology in clinical practice. Infection can
be caused by bacteria, fungi, viruses or prions and can affect almost all body systems. Infection is the
process where an infectious agent (microorganism) invades and multiplies in the body tissues of the
host resulting in the person developing clinical signs and symptoms of infection (e.g. increased
temperature, rigors, rash).
Not all infections are transmissible but some, such as Clostridium difficile, influenza and norovirus
have the potential to spread from one person to another. This has significant implications for
healthcare organisations, long term care facilities and primary care settings.
Healthcare-associated infections (HCAIs) are infections that a person may develop as a direct result
of receiving healthcare in any setting. While the specific risks of acquiring infection may differ across
settings, the basic principles of infection prevention and control apply regardless of the setting.
Understanding how infections occur and how different micro-organisms spread are crucial to
preventing infection. The process of infection can be represented as a chain, along which microorganisms are passed from a source to a vulnerable person. All links in the chain must be present
and in sequential order for infection to occur. Breaking a link at any point in the chain will control
the risk of infection by preventing onward transmission of a microorganism. Understanding the
characteristics of each link provides the healthcare worker with methods to prevent the spread of
HCAI.
All CFR group members ‘opting in’ to return to active duty must complete the following online
courses which are available by registering as a volunteer on hseland.ie (see illustration below).





HIQA Infection Standards in the Community.
AMRIC Hand hygiene for HSE clinical staff.
Putting on and taking off PPE in acute healthcare settings.
Putting on and taking off PPE in community healthcare settings

(60 minutes)
(30 minutes)
(20 minutes)
(20 minutes)

COVID Tracker App.
Where handsets allow, all CFR group members must install,
activate and keep updated, the COVID tracker app.
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Due to the new norm we will all have to change the way we did training in the past. As most groups
do training in the local hall, space is not going to be an issue, for groups who use smaller rooms, the
below dimensions are to be considered as a guideline for setting up a class. We must endeavour to
keep social distancing at 2 meters going forward and follow the government guidelines. Each
attendee should wear a face covering for the duration of the training class.
For the foreseeable future training certs will only be issued to CFR responders.
In part two of this document there is attached a check list to be completed before each class and the
maximum students ratio is 6 for a big room.

7 Metres

15 Metres

7 metres

5 metres
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What facilities do I need to carry out CPR training?
Prior to any training being completed, all students and Instructors should be fully made aware to
NOT attend any training sessions, if they develop or suffer from any symptoms associated with
CoVid 19. These members should refrain from attending any training classes while symptoms
persist. They should contact their General Practitioner (GP) by telephone and observe all national
guidelines in respect of CoVid 19.
Ensure that the venue is large enough with good ventilation and ensure that manikins can be spaced
at least two meters apart. You may need to reduce your normal ratio for a class depending on the
size of the venue.
The venue should be sanitized before and after all sessions, including but not limited to door
handles, chairs and hygiene facilities. Where possible you should limit the amount of touch surfaces
(door handles, banisters) needed for students to access and egress the building. Be mindful of the
fire regulations of the building in relation to keeping doors ajar.
Ensure that there are adequate hand hygiene facilities available (hand wash basins and/or alcohol
gel stations. Levels of PPE may vary according to the guidance within the venue that you use and this
could be a good opportunity to practice donning and doffing of PPE during a cardiac arrest.
One manikin per person would ensure that students could work without close contact with other
students. Feedback manikins will ensure that the instructor can watch progress from a distance.
In line with Irish Heart Foundation (IHF) advice, we are suggesting that students DO NOT blow into
manikins during this time. Students should practice the grip for the pocket mask only.
After each skill practice, encourage students to wash their hands or use hand gel provided.
Remove AED trainers from their cloth bags - this will make it easier to clean the AED afterwards.
Should you need to host multiple classes on the same day, please ensure at least one (1) hour period
between sessions. This will ensure that there is not an overlap of students, will allow time to clean
down all the equipment and also allow adequate time for aeration of the facility.
What do I need to cover during the practice and skills test?
The Irish Heart Foundation skills sheets have not changed, we are asking that the student holds the
pocket mask, but they are not required at the minute to blow into the manikin.
Students need to practice their compressions, AED use and putting it all together.
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The following check list must be attached to all course paperwork
Room check list for social distancing due to COVID-19
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Action to be checked
Is the room safe and an appropriate size for training?
Can a space of 2 meters be safely arranged between each student?
Are the entrances and exits clearly marked?
Are all fire exits easily accessible?
Are hand hygiene station(s) available?
Are there enough chairs for all participants?
Is there a table for the instructor?
Ensure there are no trip hazards.
If all the above are not ticked, the room is not be suitable for training.



Instructor check list for hosting a class
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Action to be checked
If a CFRC certification class is the instructor / student ratio sufficient?
If a BLS class is there a manikin for each student (Mandatory)?
Is there an adequate supply of cleaning products available?
Is there an adequate supply of face masks and face shields / eye protection?
Are the appropriate training materials / DVDs available?
If required is there adequate IT / Audio Visual equipment available?
Are there sign-in sheets, skill sheets and evaluation forms available?
Is there adequate information for students on CoVid-19 available?



If the requirements specific to the class being taught are not ticked, it is not suitable to host training.

Comments:

Instructor Name: __________________________________ Date: ______________
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Training Record
General Training Information
Date:

Time:

Address:
Instructors Present:

Description of Training Event:

By signing into this course, attendees acknowledge the risks associated with COVID-19 as set out in the CFR Relaunch
Booklet and by doing so are declaring themselves to be free of any associated symptoms of COVID-19.

Attendee’s Name

Version 4
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Hand Hygiene using
an Alcohol Hand Rub
1 Rub palmto-palm

Rub back of
both hands

2

6 Step Technique
Rub palm to

3 palm with

fingers
interlaced

Rub backs of
fingers
(interlocked)

4

with fingertips

Ayliffe et al (1978)

• Dispense alcohol as per
manufacturers instructions
into a cupped hand
• Cover all surfaces of the
hands ONCE using the 6
step technique as outlined
• Duration 20-30 seconds

5 Rub both palms

Rub both thumbs
and rub both wrists

• Alcohol hand rubs must
only be used on visibly
clean hands

Continue
rubbing hands
until the hands
are completely
dry

6

HSE-South, Wilton Rd, Cork. July 2011

Putting on (donning) personal protective equipment (PPE)
Pre-donning instructions: This is undertaken outside the patient’s room.
•

Be well hydrated and have taken a toilet break

•

Have secured your hair back off your face

•

Have removed all jewellery including earrings

•

•

Be bare below the elbows

Do not bring mobile phones/bleeps into an
isolation area

PERFORM HAND HYGIENE BEFORE PUTTING ON PPE
Put on the long-sleeved fluid repellent
disposable gown

A. Respirator (FFP2) Mask- for Aerosol
Generating procedures only.
Remember to Fit Check
B. Surgical Facemask- for all other care

Eye protection - always required for
AGP. In all other situations risk assess the
requirement.

Gloves should cover the cuff of the gown.

Many thanks to Public Health England for the use of their images. Produced by the HSE AMRIC team hcai.amrteam@hse.ie

Removal of (doffing) personal protective equipment (PPE)
PPE should be removed in an order that minimises the potential for cross
contamination. The Surgical facemask/FFP2 respirator must always be
removed outside the patient’s room or cohort area.
THE ORDER OF REMOVAL OF PPE IS AS FOLLOWS:
Gloves – the
outsides of
the gloves are
contaminated.

Perform Hand Hygiene
Eye protection the outside will be
contaminated

Gown – the
front of the
gown and
sleeves will be
contaminated.

Do not remove facemask or
respirator until after you have left
the patient room or cohort area.
Lean forward slightly, grasp
the ties/straps from the top of
the head and gently pull off the
facemask/respirator. Do not touch
the front of the mask.
If the mask has ear loops- lean
forward and grasp
the loop from each
earlobe and take off
and discard. DO NOT
reuse once removed.

Many thanks to Public Health England for the use of their images. Produced by the HSE AMRIC team hcai.amrteam@hse.ie

Perform Hand Hygiene

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Skills Checklist
Correct sequence for putting on and removing PPE to prevent contamination
of the face, mucous membranes and clothing.

Student Name: ______________________

CFR Group: _________________________

Instructor Name: ____________________

Date: _____________

Donning PPE (*all items must be demonstrated correctly)
1
2
3

Prepare clinical waste bag for doffing.
Decontaminate hands. *using correct sequence and technique.
Don disposable gown. *ensure as much as is possible that there are no exposed areas of skin/clothing and
cords are tied correctly and away from the front of the gown. Clothing with collars may be removed or folded down.

1
1
1

4 Don FFP2/3 Mask.
Place mask over nose, mouth and chin.
5
Fit flexible nose piece over bridge of nose.
6
Secure on head with elastic.
7
Adjust to fit.
8
Inhale – mask should collapse.
9
Exhale – check for leakage around face.
10 Don goggles / face mask.

1

11 Don latex free examination gloves.

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

Doffing PPE
(*all items must be demonstrated correctly in exact order except for items 14 & 15, this can be reversed if safety is impacted by the environment
where there is a risk of the gown being blown towards the face, hands must be sanitised between each step if reversed)

12 Remove gloves. *pinch, remove and roll first glove into second glove, remove second glove and discard safely.

1

13 Decontaminate hands. *using correct sequence and technique.

1

14 Remove goggles / face shield. * Remove using straps from behind head, discard / sanitize.

1

15 Remove disposable gown. *break straps, remove from behind neck, do not touch front, roll and discard safely.

1

16 Remove FFP2 / FFP3 mask. *Remove using straps from behind head and discard safely.

1

17 Decontaminate hands. *using correct sequence and technique.

1

18 Manage clinical waste. *appropriate handling, sealing and storage of clinical waste bag.

1

It is safe and acceptable to use alcohol gel on arms, neck, face & ears if there is any concern about contamination

Comments:

18/18 Required to pass

Instructor Signature:

Score:

Date:

All boxes must be marked and a total score of 18 is required to pass assessment.
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Adult CPR and AED

Adult
CPR
and Checklist
AED Skills Testing Checklist
Skills
Testing

Student Name __________________________________________________

Date of Test _______________________________

Hospital Scenario: “You are working in a hospital or clinic, and you see a person who has suddenly collapsed in the
hallway. You check that the scene is safe and then approach the patient. Demonstrate what you would do next.”
Prehospital Scenario: “You arrive on the scene for a suspected cardiac arrest. No bystander CPR has been provided.
You approach the scene and ensure that it is safe. Demonstrate what you would do next.”

Assessment and Activation
! Checks responsiveness
! Checks breathing

! Shouts for help/Activates emergency response system/Sends for AED
! Checks pulse

Once student shouts for help, instructor says, “Here’s the barrier device. I am going to get the AED.”

Cycle 1 of CPR (30:2) *CPR feedback devices preferred for accuracy
Adult Compressions

Adult Breaths

! Performs high-quality compressions*:

! Gives 2 breaths with a barrier device:

• Hand placement on lower half of sternum
• 30 compressions in no less than 15 and no more
than 18 seconds
• Compresses at least 2 inches (5 cm)
• Complete recoil after each compression

• Each breath given over 1 second
• Visible chest rise with each breath
• Resumes compressions in less than
10 seconds

Cycle 2 of CPR (repeats steps in Cycle 1) Only check box if step is successfully performed
! Compressions

! Breaths

! Resumes compressions in less than 10 seconds

Rescuer 2 says, “Here is the AED. I’ll take over compressions, and you use the AED.”

AED (follows prompts of AED)
! Powers on AED
! Safely delivers a shock

! Correctly attaches pads

! Clears for analysis

! Clears to safely deliver a shock

Resumes Compressions
! Ensures compressions are resumed immediately after shock delivery
• Student directs instructor to resume compressions or
• Student resumes compressions
STOP TEST
Instructor Notes
• Place a ! in the box next to each step the student completes successfully.
• If the student does not complete all steps successfully (as indicated by at least 1 blank check box), the student must receive
remediation. Make a note here of which skills require remediation (refer to Instructor Manual for information about remediation).
Test Results

Check PASS or NR to indicate pass or needs remediation:

Instructor Initials __________
© 2016 American Heart Association

Instructor Number _____________________________

PASS

NR

Date _____________________________

Adult CPR and AED
Skills Testing Critical Skills Descriptors
1. Assesses victim and activates emergency response system (this must precede starting compressions) within
a maximum of 30 seconds. After determining that the scene is safe:
• :ZWU]e Xad dWeba`e[hW`Wee Tk fSbb[`Y S`V eZagf[`Y
• IZagfe Xad ZW^b*V[dWUfe ea_Wa`W fa US^^ Xad ZW^b and YWf 8<;*VWX[Td[^^Sfad
• :ZWU]e Xad `a TdWSfZ[`Y ad `a `ad_S^ TdWSfZ[`Y $a`^k YSeb[`Y%
w IUS`e Xda_ fZW ZWSV fa fZW UZWef Xad S _[`[_g_ aX 0 eWUa`Ve S`V `a _adW fZS` ,+ eWUa`Ve
• :ZWU]e USdaf[V bg^eW
w :S` TW Va`W e[_g^fS`Wage^k i[fZ UZWU] Xad TdWSfZ[`Y
w :ZWU]e Xad S _[`[_g_ aX 0 eWUa`Ve S`V `a _adW fZS` ,+ eWUa`Ve
2. Performs high-quality chest compressions (initiates compressions immediately after recognition of
cardiac arrest)
• :addWUf ZS`V b^SUW_W`f
w BaiWd ZS^X aX efWd`g_
w -(ZS`VWV $eWUa`V ZS`V a` fab aX fZW X[def ad YdSeb[`Y fZW id[ef aX fZW X[def ZS`V%
• :a_bdWee[a` dSfW aX ,++ fa ,-+*_[`
w ;W^[hWde .+ Ua_bdWee[a`e [` ,0 fa ,3 eWUa`Ve
• :a_bdWee[a` VWbfZ S`V dWUa[^xSf ^WSef - [`UZWe $0 U_% S`V Sha[V Ua_bdWee[`Y _adW fZS` -)/ [`UZWe $1 U_%
w KeW aX S Ua__WdU[S^ XWWVTSU] VWh[UW ad Z[YZ(X[VW^[fk _S`[][` [e Z[YZ^k dWUa__W`VWV
w :a_b^WfW UZWef dWUa[^ SXfWd WSUZ Ua_bdWee[a`
• C[`[_[lWe [`fWddgbf[a`e [` Ua_bdWee[a`e
w ;W^[hWde - TdWSfZe ea ^Wee fZS` ,+ eWUa`Ve W^SbeWe TWfiWW` ^Sef Ua_bdWee[a` aX a`W UkU^W S`V X[def
Ua_bdWee[a` aX `Wjf UkU^W
w :a_bdWee[a`e dWeg_WV [__WV[SfW^k SXfWd eZaU]*`a eZaU] [`V[USfWV
3. Provides 2 breaths by using a barrier device
• EbW`e S[diSk SVWcgSfW^k
w KeWe S ZWSV f[^fwUZ[` ^[Xf _S`WghWd ad \Si fZdgef
• ;W^[hWde WSUZ TdWSfZ ahWd , eWUa`V
• ;W^[hWde TdWSfZe fZSf bdaVgUW h[e[T^W UZWef d[eW
• 8ha[Ve WjUWee[hW hW`f[^Sf[a`
• HWeg_We UZWef Ua_bdWee[a`e [` ^Wee fZS` ,+ eWUa`Ve
4. Performs same steps for compressions and breaths for Cycle 2
5. AED use
• FaiWde a` 8<;
w Jgd`e 8<; a` Tk bgeZ[`Y Tgffa` ad ^[Xf[`Y ^[V Se eaa` Se [f Sdd[hWe
• :addWUf^k SffSUZWe bSVe
w F^SUWe bdabWd(e[lWV $SVg^f% bSVe Xad h[Uf[_se SYW [` UaddWUf ^aUSf[a`
• :^WSde Xad S`S^ke[e
w :^WSde dWeUgWde Xda_ h[Uf[_ Xad 8<; fa S`S^klW dZkfZ_ $bgeZWe S`S^klW Tgffa` [X dWcg[dWV Tk VWh[UW%
w :a__g`[USfWe U^WSd^k fa S^^ afZWd dWeUgWde fa efab fagUZ[`Y h[Uf[_
• :^WSde fa eSXW^k VW^[hWd eZaU]
w :a__g`[USfWe U^WSd^k fa S^^ afZWd dWeUgWde fa efab fagUZ[`Y h[Uf[_
• ;W^[hWde S eZaU]
w HWeg_We UZWef Ua_bdWee[a`e [__WV[SfW^k SXfWd eZaU] VW^[hWdk
w ;aWe not fgd` aXX 8<; Vgd[`Y :FH
6. Resumes compressions
• <`egdWe fZSf Z[YZ(cgS^[fk UZWef Ua_bdWee[a`e SdW dWeg_WV [__WV[SfW^k SXfWd eZaU] VW^[hWdk
w FWdXad_e eS_W efWbe Xad Ua_bdWee[a`e

Child CPR
Skills Testing Checklist

Student Name __________________________________________________

Date of Test _______________________________

Scenario: “You are home alone with a child, and the child suddenly collapses in front of you. The scene is safe and you
have a cell phone with you, but no AED nearby. Demonstrate what you would do next.”

Assessment and Activation
! Checks responsiveness

! Shouts for help/Phones 9-1-1 on cell phone

! Checks breathing

Cycle 1 of CPR (30:2) *CPR feedback devices preferred for accuracy
Child Compressions

Child Breaths

! Performs high-quality compressions*:

! Gives 2 breaths with a barrier device:

• Hand placement on lower half of breastbone
• 30 compressions in no less than 15 and no more
than 18 seconds
• Compresses at least one third the depth of the
chest, about 2 inches (5 cm)
• Complete recoil after each compression

• Each breath given over 1 second
• Visible chest rise with each breath
• Gives 2 breaths in less than 10 seconds

Cycle 2 of CPR (repeats steps in Cycle 1) Only check box if step is successfully performed
! Gives 30 high-quality compressions

! Gives 2 effective breaths

Cycle 3 of CPR (repeats steps in Cycle 1) Only check box if step is successfully performed
! Gives 30 high-quality compressions

! Gives 2 effective breaths

Instructor says, “EMS has arrived and is taking over.”
STOP TEST
Instructor Notes
• Place a ! in the box next to each step the student completes successfully.
• If the student does not complete all steps successfully (as indicated by at least 1 blank check box), the student must receive
remediation. Make a note here of which skills require remediation (refer to Instructor Manual for information about remediation).
Test Results

Check PASS or NR to indicate pass or needs remediation:

PASS

NR

Instructor Initials __________ Instructor Number _____________________________ Date _____________________________
© 2016 American Heart Association

Child CPR
Skills Testing Critical Skills Descriptors
1. Assesses victim and activates emergency response system (this must precede starting compressions) within
a maximum of 30 seconds. After determining that the scene is safe:
• :[XV^f Ybe eXfcbaf\iXaXff Ul gTcc\aZ TaW f[bhg\aZ
• J[bhgf Ybe [X_c TaW c[baXf 3'+'+
• :[XV^f Ybe ab UeXTg[\aZ be ab abe`T_ UeXTg[\aZ #ba_l ZTfc\aZ$
y JVTaf Yeb` g[X [XTW gb g[X V[Xfg Ybe T `\a\`h` bY / fXVbaWf TaW ab `beX g[Ta +* fXVbaWf
2. Cycle 1: Performs high-quality chest compressions (initiates compressions immediately after recognition of
cardiac arrest)
• :beeXVg [TaW c_TVX`Xag
y CbjXe [T_Y bY UeXTfgUbaX
y +' be ,'[TaWXW #fXVbaW [TaW ba gbc bY g[X Y\efg$
• :b`ceXff\ba eTgX bY +** gb +,*)`\a
y ;X_\iXef -* Vb`ceXff\baf \a +/ gb +2 fXVbaWf
• :b`ceXff\ba WXcg[ TaW eXVb\_zVb`ceXff Tg _XTfg baX g[\eW g[X WXcg[ bY g[X V[Xfg& TUbhg , \aV[Xf #/ V`$
y LfX bY T Vb``XeV\T_ YXXWUTV^ WXi\VX)`Ta\^\a \f [\Z[_l eXVb``XaWXW
y :b`c_XgX V[Xfg eXVb\_ TYgXe XTV[ Vb`ceXff\ba
3. Cycle 1: Provides 2 breaths by using a barrier device
• FcXaf T\ejTl TWXdhTgX_l
y LfXf T [XTW g\_gyV[\a _\Yg `TaXhiXe
• ;X_\iXef XTV[ UeXTg[ biXe + fXVbaW
• ;X_\iXef UeXTg[f g[Tg cebWhVX i\f\U_X V[Xfg e\fX
• 8ib\Wf XkVXff\iX iXag\_Tg\ba
• IXfh`Xf V[Xfg Vb`ceXff\baf \a _Xff g[Ta +* fXVbaWf
4. Cycle 2: Performs same steps for compressions and breaths as in Cycle 1
5. Cycle 3: Performs same steps for compressions and breaths as in Cycle 1

Infant CPR
Skills Testing Checklist

LijYZci"GVbZ"UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU" " =ViZ"d["MZhi"UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU
LXZcVg^d6"xP]^aZ"ndj"VgZ"ejh]^c\"V"WVWn"^c"V"higdaaZg"Vi"i]Z"eVg`("ndj"cdi^XZ"hdbZi]^c\"^h"lgdc\"l^i]"i]Z"WVWn*"Rdj"Yd"
cdi"]VkZ"V"e]dcZ"cZVgWn*"Rdj"ZchjgZ"i]Vi"i]Z"hXZcZ"^h"hV[Z"VcY"iV`Z"i]Z"WVWn"dji"d["i]Z"higdaaZg*"=ZbdchigViZ"l]Vi"ndj"
ldjaY"Yd"cZmi*y

Assessment and Activation
! <]ZX`h"gZhedch^kZcZhh

! L]djih"[dg"]Zae

! <]ZX`h"WgZVi]^c\

Once student shouts for help, instructor says, “No one is around to help.”

Cycle 1 of CPR (30:2) *CPR feedback devices preferred for accuracy
Infant Compressions

Infant Breaths

! "IZg[dgbh"]^\])fjVa^in"XdbegZhh^dch'6

! "@^kZh"."WgZVi]h"l^i]"V"WVgg^Zg"YZk^XZ6

" z "IaVXZbZci"d["."!c\Zgh"^c"i]Z"XZciZg"d["i]Z"X]Zhi(
_jhi"WZadl"i]Z"c^eeaZ"a^cZ
" z "/,"XdbegZhh^dch"^c"cd"aZhh"i]Vc"-1"VcY"cd"bdgZ
i]Vc"-4"hZXdcYh
" z "<dbegZhhZh"Vi"aZVhi"dcZ"i]^gY"i]Z"YZei]"d["i]Z
X]Zhi("VWdji"- "^cX]Zh"%0"Xb&
" z <dbeaZiZ"gZXd^a"V[iZg"ZVX]"XdbegZhh^dc

z >VX]"WgZVi]"\^kZc"dkZg"-"hZXdcY
z O^h^WaZ"X]Zhi"g^hZ"l^i]"ZVX]"WgZVi]
z @^kZh"."WgZVi]h"^c"aZhh"i]Vc"-,"hZXdcYh

Cycle 2 of CPR (repeats steps in Cycle 1) Only check box if step is successfully performed
! @^kZh"/,"]^\])fjVa^in"XdbegZhh^dch

! @^kZh"."Z[[ZXi^kZ"WgZVi]h

Cycle 3 of CPR (repeats steps in Cycle 1) Only check box if step is successfully performed
! @^kZh"/,"]^\])fjVa^in"XdbegZhh^dch

! @^kZh"."Z[[ZXi^kZ"WgZVi]h

Instructor says, “You have just completed 5 sets of 30 compressions and 2 breaths.”

Activates Emergency Response System (9-1-1)
! OZgWVa^oZh"i]Z"cZZY"id"aZVkZ"id"e]dcZ"5)-)STOP TEST
Instructor Notes
z IaVXZ"V"!"^c"i]Z"Wdm"cZmi"id"ZVX]"hiZe"i]Z"hijYZci"XdbeaZiZh"hjXXZhh[jaan*
z B"["i]Z"hijYZci"YdZh"cdi"XdbeaZiZ"Vaa"hiZeh"hjXXZhh[jaan"%Vh"^cY^XViZY"Wn"Vi"aZVhi"-"WaVc`"X]ZX`"Wdm&("i]Z"hijYZci"bjhi"gZXZ^kZ
gZbZY^Vi^dc*"FV`Z"V"cdiZ"]ZgZ"d["l]^X]"h`^aah"gZfj^gZ"gZbZY^Vi^dc"%gZ[Zg"id"BchigjXidg"FVcjVa"[dg"^c[dgbVi^dc"VWdji"gZbZY^Vi^dc&*
Test Results

<heck"PASS"dg"NR"id"^cY^XViZ"eVhh"dg"cZZYh"gZbZY^Vi^dc6

PASS

NR

BchigjXidg"Bc^i^Vah"UUUUUUUUUU" BchigjXidg"GjbWZg"UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU" =ViZ"UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU
•".,-2":bZg^XVc"AZVgi":hhdX^Vi^dc

Infant CPR
Skills Testing Critical Skills Descriptors
1. Assesses infant and activates emergency response system (this must precede starting compressions) within
a maximum of 30 seconds. After determining that the scene is safe:
• :[XV^f Ybe eXfcbaf\iXaXff Ul gTcc\aZ TaW f[bhg\aZ
• J[bhgf Ybe [X_c
• :[XV^f Ybe ab UeXTg[\aZ be ab abe`T_ UeXTg[\aZ #ba_l ZTfc\aZ$
y JVTaf Yeb` g[X [XTW gb g[X V[Xfg Ybe T `\a\`h` bY / fXVbaWf TaW ab `beX g[Ta +* fXVbaWf
2. Cycle 1: Performs high-quality chest compressions (initiates compressions immediately after recognition of
cardiac arrest)
• :beeXVg c_TVX`Xag bY Y\aZXef \a VXagXe bY V[Xfg
y , Y\aZXef ]hfg UX_bj g[X a\cc_X _\aX
• :b`ceXff\ba eTgX bY +** gb +,*)`\a
y ;X_\iXef -* Vb`ceXff\baf \a +/ gb +2 fXVbaWf
• :b`ceXff\ba WXcg[ TaW eXVb\_zVb`ceXff Tg _XTfg baX g[\eW g[X WXcg[ bY g[X V[Xfg& TUbhg + \aV[Xf #. V`$
y LfX bY T Vb``XeV\T_ YXXWUTV^ WXi\VX)`Ta\^\a \f [\Z[_l eXVb``XaWXW
y :b`c_XgX V[Xfg eXVb\_ TYgXe XTV[ Vb`ceXff\ba
3. Cycle 1: Provides 2 breaths by using a barrier device
• FcXaf T\ejTl TWXdhTgX_l
y LfXf T [XTW g\_gyV[\a _\Yg `TaXhiXe
• ;X_\iXef XTV[ UeXTg[ biXe + fXVbaW
• ;X_\iXef UeXTg[f g[Tg cebWhVX i\f\U_X V[Xfg e\fX
• 8ib\Wf XkVXff\iX iXag\_Tg\ba
• IXfh`Xf V[Xfg Vb`ceXff\baf \a _Xff g[Ta +* fXVbaWf
4. Cycle 2: Performs same steps for compressions and breaths as in Cycle 1
5. Cycle 3: Performs same steps for compressions and breaths as in Cycle 1

ECC Course Evaluation
for Heartsaver Classroom Courses
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Instructor or Skills Evaluator.
,-:+9;67/*637:37:)(2>>;:'&<>/<637%
1.: :?73&2$=$:29;67/*6239:<9$:5=>#:$/7291:"-:;(2>>;:
#7<*62*=:;=;;239:
a.: !=;
b.: 3
2.: :9;8=7=$:<>>:34:"-:0/=;6239;:.=437=:"-:;(2>>;:6=;6
a.: !=;
b.: 3
3.: :<;:#734=;;239<>:<9$:*3/76=3/;:63:65=:;6/$=96;
a.: !=;
b.: 3
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course content.
1.: :5=:*3/7;=:>=<79291:3.=*62&=;:8=7=:*>=<7
a.: !=;
b.: 3
2.: :•5=:3&=7<>>:>=&=>:34:$24 */>6-:34:65=:*3/7;=:8<;
a.: •33:5<7$
b.: •33:=<;c.: ##73#72<6=

3.: :+:82>>:7=;#39$:29:<9:="=71=9*-:.=*</;=:34:65=:;(2>>;:
+:>=<79=$:29:652;:*3/7;=:
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b.: 3
c.: 36:;/7=
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*7=$26:37:*39629/291:=$/*<6239:*7=$26:
a.: !=;
b.: 3
Optional questions:
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3.: :5=:*396=96:8<;:#7=;=96=$:*>=<7>-
a.: !=;
b.: 3



4.: :•5=:0/<>26-:34:&2$=3;:<9$:87266=9:"<6=72<>;:8<;
a.: '¢*=>>=96
b.: •33$
c.: <27
d.: ?337
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a.: !=;
b.: 3
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skill mastery.

Upon completion:
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Training plan for Covid-19
COVID-19: HSE advice on performing CPR cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) in the community
HSE Media Release: 13 May 2020
recommends early use of a defibrillator
advises against mouth to mouth
The public and particularly those familiar with cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) play a key role in
our communities in responding to people who collapse in public spaces, and in many instances save
lives.
In the light of the current pandemic and the possibility that the person who has collapsed may have
COVID-19, there is an element of risk associated so we have to manage CPR in a new way. A person
whose heart has stopped is unlikely to survive if CPR is not administered before the arrival of the
ambulance service.
It is a personal choice if you decide to give CPR.
Here is the most up to date advice to minimise risk and improve safety for all involved:
1. At all times keep your hands away from your face.
2. If a person has collapsed in a public space, do look for signs of breathing and signs of life.
3. Don’t listen or feel for breathing by placing your ear and cheek close to the person’s mouth.
4. Dial 112 or 999 and ask for an ambulance. If COVID-19 is suspected, tell them when you call.
5. Use an AED as soon as possible. This significantly increases the person’s chances of survival. Place
the AED pads on the person’s chest and apply a shock, if prompted by the AED. This is a safe procedure
and should be attempted by a first responder.
6. Perform chest compressions only. Do not give mouth to mouth rescue breaths. If there is a perceived
risk of infection, you should place a cloth/towel over the person’s mouth and nose and attempt
compression-only CPR and early defibrillation until help arrives.
7. Afterwards, clean your hands using soap and water or an alcohol-based hand sanitizer. Clean and
disinfect the AED if used.
Speaking about this advice, Prof Martin Cormican, National Lead for Infection Control and
Antimicrobial Resistance, says:
“For many people who were willing to carry out CPR it is now more difficult to know what to do because
of COVID-19. We understand that this decision is very personal. Our advice sets out seven practical
steps to reduce the risk while performing CPR, which also gives the person who has collapsed the best
chance of survival during the COVID-19 pandemic. Remember to ring 112/999 and ask for the
ambulance service for any medical emergency”.
Link to guidance on Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) for lay rescuers in the context of COVID19:
https://www.hpsc.ie/a-z/respiratory/coronavirus/novelcoronavirus/guidance/layrescuersguidance/
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